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Camp Projects
Maintaining the grounds, painting the outside of
the office and Restaurant, and renovating the
motel bathrooms have been the focus of our
summer maintenance work. We are still in the
process of renovating three motel bathrooms.
We have installed new toilets, sinks, and
showers in two of the units. The need for this
work has been long standing, as the dated
plumbing has allowed for dangerous water
temperature fluctuations for our guests, but the
renovations became mandatory as the subfloors
were uncovered and found to be rotten and
unstable. New paint, floors, and plumbing is
such an upgrade for these units. Our donors and
volunteers have made this project possible.
Thank you so very much!

TEEN M@TteRs
(Teens Meet @ The Restaurant)
Once we got the go ahead and clear safety guidelines to
have our teens back on campus, we did so! We hosted a
pool party and an outdoor movie night. We filled to our
covid capacity each time, and our counselors shared
messages around the campfire of courage and hope in
these uncertain times.
ENCOUNTER KIDS
Finally, we were able to launch our program for 4th-6th
grade students! We gathered 15 youth on campus for
swimming, crafts, games, a cookout, and a wonderful
message about not shrinking back from who God has
called you to be and for what He has called you to stand.
We are eager to continue both ministries through
the fall and winter if our distancing guidelines allow
us to gather indoors safely.

Fundraising Update
We have raised the money to match our matching
grant and then some! We are now the proud new
owners of a 6-wheel ATV with a plow and trailer. It
will make winter snow removal and summer
maintenance so much easier. We are so blessed!
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Thank you for all that you do to pour into
the lives of our area youth!!

